Introduction
Understanding biological processes ranging from enzymatic reactions to whole organ functions is of importance for biology and healthcare. In many of these biological processes ionic currents and fluctuations in ionic concentration play a central role. The field of bioelectronics couples electronic devices with biology to record and modulate these processes. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Differences in methods of communication (electrons versus ions) between traditional electronic devices and biological systems result in a challenge at the interface. [7, 8] Silicon nanowire and carbon nanotube transistors integrated with enzymes, antibodies, and lipid bilayers use ions to gate electronic currents and record biological reactions in the intracellular and extracellular space. [2, 3, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Organic polymers with mixed electronic and ionic conductivity integrated in electrodes and electrochemical transistors transduce ionic to electronic currents and amplify small biological signals [3, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] In addition, organic iontronics locally deliver ions and neurotransmitters in the extracellular space to affect cell and tissue function. [23] [24] [25] [26] Batteries with biocompatible materials are used for giving energy to these systems. [27] Other approaches, such as optogenetics use light triggered ion channels expressed in cell membranes to manipulate cell function. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] These innovative devices open up a window to study reaction is Pd + H 3 O + + e -→ PdH x + H 2 O, in which a H + transfers across the Pd/PdH x solution interface. The electronic current at the Pd contact arising from the e -transfer from the Pd to the H 3 O + is monitored with an external circuit as I H+ . [51] The threshold voltage applied to the Pd contact for the net transfer of H + across the Pd/PdH x solution interface depends on the pH of the solution due to the influence of [H + ] on the protochemical potential (Figure 2a) . As expected, in acidic solutions with high [H + ] and protochemical potential, a small negative voltage applied on the Pd contact (V = -0.2 V) is adequate to transfer H + from the solution to the Pd contact and form PdH x . In basic solutions with low [H + ] and protochemical potential, a larger negative voltage (V = -0.9 V) applied on the Pd contact is required to transfer a H + from the solution to the Pd contact and form PdH x . [58] As a proof-of-concept, our group used the pH dependence of the behavior of these Pd/PdH x devices to monitor enzymatic reactions. [51, 52] Specifically, we monitored the conversions of glucose to gluconic acid, and acetaldehyde to ethanol, catalyzed by the enzymes glucose dehydrogenase (GDH) and alcohol dehydrogenase (ALD) respectively in the presence of a cofactor nicotine adenine dinucleotide (NAD + ) (Figure 2b ). The conversion of glucose to gluconic acid drops the pH to a level that favors the transfer of H + from the solution to the Pd contact and consequent formation of PdH x . When a positive voltage is applied to the PdH x contact, the subsequent transfer of H + from the PdH x back into the solution results in significant positive I H+ that we use as indication that the enzymatic reaction occurred (Figure 2c ). The enzymatic reaction requires both glucose and NAD + (two inputs) equivalent to an AND logic gate. ALD and acetaldehyde increase the pH feeding back into the enzyme logic system. High pH no longer favors the transfer of H + from the solution to the Pd contact and changes the output of the system. This becomes effectively an enzymatic flip-flop with the input and output values displayed in Figure 2d . A flipflop is a latch circuit with two stable states (set and reset) that can be used to store information. In the enzymatic flip-flop, addition of glucose results in a "set" state, while addition of acetaldehyde results in a "reset" state. This is an example of a biosensor, in which Pd in contact with an electrolyte is able to monitor enzymatic reactions using pH as a marker.
A voltage applied to the Pd/PdH x contact controls transfer of H + between the solution and the Pd/PdH x contact. As a result, we are able to change the [H + ] and the pH of a solution with bioelectronic means. We studied the effect of bioelectronic pH modulation on the catalytic reaction of luciferase, an enzyme responsible for the yellow-green glow of the firefly (Figure 3a) . [52] Luciferase catalyzes the pH sensitive and ATP dependent conversion of luciferin to oxyluciferin, resulting in the emission of a photon. [59] The reaction is favorable in alkaline conditions (pH = 8) and less so in acidic conditions (pH = 6). For bioelectronic control of the reaction, luciferase and luciferin were integrated with a Pd/PdH x contact that transferred H + from and to solution changing solution [H + ] and consequently pH. When a negative voltage is applied to the Pd (V = -0.9 V for pH = 6.8) and inducing the transfer of H + from the solution to the Pd contact, the pH of the solution increases. At higher pH, luciferase catalyzes luciferin into oxyluciferin at higher rates with bright bioluminescence as the output (Figure 3b ). When the voltage applied to the Pd/PdH x contact is switched to zero, H + are released back into the solution thus lowering the pH. At lower pH, the enzymatic reaction of luciferase is quenched and the bioluminescence output decreases (Figure 3c ). This cycle is reproducible until either the substrate luciferin or the ATP required for the enzymatic reaction are fully consumed. One consequence of this device configuration is that H + need to be loaded from the solution to the Pd contact and form PdH x first in order to be transferred back into the solution. In this fashion, the solution pH can be lowered to its initial value and not further.
To address this limitation, we developed a more advanced circuit with two Pd electrodes in two separate chambers connected with Nafion as a proton conducting membrane. [52] In this device, one chamber is used as reservoir to load H + into the corresponding Pd/PdH x contact, which is then used to transfer the H + to the Pd contact in the other chamber across the proton conducting membrane (Figure 3d and e) . As a result, pH is decreased in the accepting chamber and the resulting bioluminescence output is weaker (Figure 3f ). This platform acts as a H + pump, similarly to the ion pump, [23] and it has the ability to modulate the pH in both directions without replacing the electrolyte. The ability of bioelectronics to use the control of pH in solution to modulate the activity of enzymes and ion channels can provide a new biomedical tool for treatment of diseases. One potential application is interfacing acid-sensing ion channels (ASICS) that exist in the central and peripheral nervous system. [36, 60] www.advancedscience.com 
Integration of Bioprotonics with Ion Channels
Ion channels mediate communication of cells with the external world and each other. [61] To increase the functionality of the bioprotonic devices, we integrated ion channels with Pd/PdH x and modulate H + currents and pH gradients across phospholipid membranes. [53] These devices incorporate a supported lipid bilayer (SLB) at the Pd/PdH x -solution interface to mimic the cellular membrane. The SLB provides a self-repairing support for the integration of ion channels and splits the solution into bulk and isolation layers. The SLB was functionalized with three different ion channels gramicidin, alamethacin, [53] and deltarhodopsin. [54] Gramicidin (gA) is a constantly open (ON) ion channel found in bacteria that permeabilizes a membrane to small monovalent cations. [62] A negative voltage (-0.2V) applied to the Pd contact that is functionalized with SLB and gA results in a much higher I H+ than when the contact is functionalized with the SLB alone (Figure 4a-b) . This I H+ corresponds to H + transfer from the solution to the Pd contact and subsequent formation of PdH x . Transfer of H + from PdH x across the gA-SLB back into the bulk solution occurs when the voltage is set to 0V on the PdH x contact. The resulting I H+ indicates that the initial transfer into the Pd occurs. gA channels are switched OFF chemically with the addition of Ca 2+ ions that block the gA channel and inhibit H + transfer across the SLB from the solution into the Pd contact (Figure 4b) .
Alamethicin (ALM) is a voltage-gated ion channel that is open above a threshold transmembrane voltage of 0.1V. [63] We demonstrated bidirectional voltage-gated switching of I H+ across an SLB functionalized with ALM (Figure 4c We demonstrated optical control of H + currents with deltarhodopsin (HtdR) integrated in the SLB and the Pd contacts. [54] HtdR is a light triggered archaeal proton pump (Figure 5a) . Upon illumination of the HtdR-SLB, we observed a rapid current response corresponding to the HtdR pumping action of a H + across the SLB into the Pd contact and subsequent PdH x formation. This spike in the H + photocurrent was repeatable over multiple illumination cycles with 523nm light (Figure 5b) .
Combining electronic devices and ion channels to enhance our interaction with biology provides many options for research in the future. The creation of multi-ion-channel systems capable of more complex logic functions and increased functionality are possible. A further-off goal is to utilize similar devices to someday exhibit control over processes within a cell.
Conclusion
In bioelectronics, several strategies exist for devices and materials to couple with biology (summarized in Reproduced with permission. [54] www.advancedscience.com Adv. Sci. 2017, 4, 1600527 www.advancedsciencenews.com modulate H + currents that are product of or affect biological reactions. At the heart of these devices is the use of the Pd/PdH x couple as a transducer of H + currents into electronic currents and vice versa. The use of Pd/PdH x in bioelectronics has open the doors to new types of applications and devices including enzyme logic, control of bioluminescence, and platforms for integration of ion channels toward intracellular communication. H + currents and pH gradients affect biological reactions and cell function. [61] For example, In the central and peripheral nervous system, excessive neuronal activity decreases pH due to metabolic production of CO 2 , in turn low pH decreases neuronal excitability. [36] Other examples include enzymatic function, [52] acid sensitive ion channels, [60] and proton pumps. [54] In a broad spectrum of applications, bioprotonic platforms that monitor and control pH can interface cell functions, enzymatic reactions, and can potentially be used as biomedical devices for diagnostics and treatment. Monitor and control of pH in enzymatic reactions, cell's function, ATP synthesis.
